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ELIBERATE CONSERVATIVE CAMPAIGN OF SLANDER
FULLY EXPOSED BY THIS WEEK’S REVELATIONS.
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?ruLEne m TO DISCUSS PETTY ISSUES OF 
“SCINDAI' OF CONSERVATIVES
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Admits He Has Ko Chance 

and B.âmes H>cal 

Members

Firms Grant Principal De
mand-i Made by Strik 

J eadcrs

r
|g ; ' ' ---------— •

Mayes’ Revised State- 
sent and Baxter’s 

; New One ,

r-

S NEVER DARED TO 
ACCUSE MINISTER IN HOUSE

El
“My Soul is Turned Toward Greatei 

Events and Questions and it is the Fu 
ture of the Country I Lay Before You." 
—Laurier at Montreal

PACTORIE L RESTART LIBERAL ENTHUSIASM
f

JLYICN, Mass.. Oct, 14.—The strike of j: GAGETOWN,' IT, .B-, Oct. M.-rGreat 
1- stars which has brought operations enthusiasm orevatts an.ong- Uie"X.il>- 
ln the majority of the Lynn shoe fax;- erals here, in fact; IfeVcr before have 
1 -ries practically to a standstill for the the liberals of this cuuntjl b.en so 
l ast two weeks, was finally declared enthusiastic and hopeful. On the enher 
off today and the men will return to hand the Conservative's are completely 
vork - In all the factories shortly. The discouraged andadmit privately* that 
. Aseph Caunt Company, at whose fac- they have no. chance whatever. The 
t ry the strike, started on Sept. 23, has only Question is thè size of Colonel 
gf-anted the principal demands made McLean’s majority 
ly its leaders and has agreed to sub- u i, rumored that Mr. Wilmot has
[ion ft Te\, dlfr?r*nCeS t0 arbltra‘ become so d.sheatened that he Is anxi- 
t.om At the other factories, where the ous t0 retire, the only reason keeping
r[c[einVarLFUr^y a"d hasLlm from doing so Is .he effect It
leen in force since Oct. 2, the manu-iwouid j,av.; on the party in other pahs 
frycturers -will take back all the menjoF the -prêvSEb.. Mr? Wilmot feels' 

live 'been Ztt ^xty-seven factories ; th,; r(;Sult ot the actions of the local.
rf-hounF th ' , y Z6, t HS -^-jmembers and has,been heard to ex-
rhhough the number of lasters who ! press the belief that tbeIr condtKU wlll

large extent the cause of r.,s

They Deny Offer of Con- 
tributiofl of $29.000 

to Liberal Fund

Dr. Pugsley in a Practical Address at Campbellton,
Says There is a Time and Place to Accuse Him

' ' - * . . . • • : ; . . ; -

Is ,Ghrcg a Magnificent Ovatten In North Shore Me- 
troplis .Reid Greeted With the Greatest

i ■ ■ ....

of Enthusiasm

MONTREAL, Oct. 14.—Five thousand 
people turned out here today to greet 
the premier, and the meeting was one 
of the most enthusiastic of the tour.Slr 
Wilfrid was met at the station by 
Mayor McBain and a big crowd and

Messrs. McAvity, Moore 
and Holt Emphatically

In ■ Happy Vein

Sir Wilfrid was in a happy vein* Bfl 
had been forty years In politics and 
he had never seen such a campaign 
as the present There was no great 
principle before the people. It was 
all scandal, and yet the most malig
nant Tory could not produce a charge 
which would cause a Liberal to bltis-h, 
He briefly discussed the preference and 
stated his policy of Empire building 
to be “the unity of-the Empire based 
upon colonial autonomy.”

t,-;: •T’xSFr-sReaffirm Charges V. k " X

pflfnKr Accusers N0W on lissRü

ruinin AUUSClb IWW UU I ^ Lc;!,Ph JJS.3"* Î* 1 WOuW you °» the patriotic songs. Th first speakers
„„ „ 1 "["k. [or tTi?oib^n of cingla ^«tri to sriow by your ballot your ap- were Papineau, J. P. Brown and J.

Defensive— More Sen 0» the wUh p“lea^se7rk of Mr- *obb> tbe candidatta in, *~*»™*.
Mr. Pugsley’s jpjivdîe: car, the Citizens’ The jhairmar. then Introduced J P Cïî^Mî?”r Huntingdon, after “It is with shame and disgust,” said

Cltlnnt fnmintr b£Uid struck * a »V«lx air. Hundreds Byrne, M, T. P. of Gto^ster /a ^dre“f ^°* welcome were pres- slr Wilfrid, “that I find the issue we
SailODS LOming of Citizens wore at rbe depot and as Mr Byrne who is one of the cleve- ented by d®*!gate® from the "jrht upon Is this petty scandal

the hnaora*** mirpster tapped from young mT’of lLhu^ atdT ^T4 “d.®Ve Utt.te g rl! E- of the Conservative leaders. I-dl.
. „ t!le ^> > greeted with rousing member of the opposition at F-ederlc- pJ‘6sented fl°wera to ,the premier, and daln to discuss these Issues; my sou

-t >> ton. mzve a ^r, ^^eduly caressed. ,s turned towards greater event, anà

generally expected G. S. bTadth of the town. Hon. Mr. Lablllols. was tho next ' ■ '=-v-aj -r questions, and It Is the future of the

- ,“sfa*w=ssrsst. ££zzp&zrzs5
print eftèwhél^ ^nfea,;** itW dep^. and formed An line, head- could ™t lri thê^o^rtuhit^téM Dr- Easley at Dalhmwle 

that either Baxter or Mayee had offer- pd ^Lth<S^ali'ew J>‘UMl Proceeded nUbout thanking tMe electors ' of Camp- 
' $20,000 tb the Liberal campaignfund 11 \ *!*? ?^ra. ,HoY's*’ w^re a bellton for t^e splendid support given

as an Inducement far the purches*-of ! *'°^,na H *‘T him at the l^t élection. He trusted
CHATHAM, N. B„ Oct. 14-One of Mayes' dredge- Mr" Baxter den^d .ntpeLriw oT»e Pollc^riyli^Jty 'ÎL®''ftb would

the most vicious and cowardly assaults that he had asked or Induced Percy W. ' ^al>awcr the %,ay b ^ their appreciation of his good
that has ever startled this community Thomson to approaeh the Minister In j ,,oins.'.put forward by th^CoMervatlve Wh° has done 50
occurred last night shortly before this matter. Mr. Mayes denied that par,g_ .He was greeted by applause. w[h c^-mP*>e»ton (Hon. Dr. Pugs-
mldriight. The victim of the assault, he had authorized F. W. Holt to hold j ey^ t>y voting, for
Nell Black, an old man of sixty, lies out .thieetg or inducements to Mr. Me- ( Crowded-to «he Doors A" B' <-JopP wa3 the next
in a precarious conditions with terrible- Avity 10» the purchase -of the dredge, 
bruises on his body, four cu.s on his 
face, one eye closed up completely, and 
the other black and blue. One cut ex
tends from the nose through the lip 
and down along the cheek, 
others are on each side cf the temples.
The - assuman t Was William ' Muraer,

GRAND FALLS, N. B„ Oct. 14.—Dr. Who boards at Thomas Hickey’s, at 
t Irkuatrick was nominated here today Morrison's Cove. Just how th_- affair 
1 the Conservatives to contest 'his took place no one seems to know, but 
N Colonel Baker, when-the pplice were^summoned Blaek
' ■ has withdrawn from the fight, was ’ found by Officer Coughlun lying 
•*.ft< r the iioihiiiatlon, a public meet- Unctmeeinus tn-Barry's stoiieyard, hisr 
i g was held. AÎ Powell and Pro- fact» -and 1 body covered with biood, 
a,--civil Secretary Flemming were billed' where his assailant had used fists and 
t>; speak,. but failed-to put In an ap- 
J îerauce Aid Pickett was substitut- 

Tbc • alderman

-l
v;em out was only about 1,800, the j 
a.‘,“ttlnK down o'f theîr departttfBrtta ! to a

3TSS -r
sx^rsss.’si.'isfs: str T^r':Tr{^vn'£:
throughout,-but there has been no <Us- ■ ** g‘,Ve ^’0ael MdLeun a
order “ rZ! rousing majority. On the otiiir r.and
- The Principal cause of the origin*! lhaVb- entirely lost
Strike at the Cannt factory was the and P>“?nJY show that they arc
émployment by the company of -gtçjs^: :fbt,l,n* 
in the- Ia»t4ngj depa r t ment. r- There was”" “ ' "" ’
also some dissatisfaction with the 
’•■age scale there.

; other factories were, so,thoroughly Con
vinced thalt the workers at the Caupt 
shop;,were ^Cfehaing a brinVShle Which 
i ftally affected all lasters that a: sym- 
rdthetic strike was called and .«Be Af
ter another, of the factories - found it-

slxaty-

:

GHATHAN) ASSLil
WpE'*

Neil Black, Aged 60, V|as 

Brutall)' Beaten—Assail-" 

ant Arrested

The lasters in the ’ As was
=- ------- - r

Irmr. •

«#•***% 
Hothdf 

more full;

delivered W 
Hon. Messrs. Fisher and Broodeur. .

»ilf without any. lasters until 
sSven shops wpre Involved. if.

-y., î
CAMPBELLTON, Get. 14.—The Min

ister of Public Works arrived at Dal- 
housle this morning and waus met by 
a committee of ciyzens. They, in 
company with Resident

pût oh vien w
VICIOMBSffl

. - . : *:DIFFICULT TO OBTAIN 
STEADY EMPLOYMENT

ed

Engineer
Stead, visitedr the fine wharves which 
have just been completed by his de
partment and also the extension being 
built by the Department of Kailways.
The Minister was greatly pleased with 
the improvements, which will greatly 
facilitate the trade of Delhousle. His 
attention was called to the necessity 
for a breakwater bp the lower side of 
the barber extending to the Island.

This was a gala day for DaJhousie.
The town was decorated with flags 
and bunting1 and thé men in the two 
mills were given a half holiday to en
able them to attend the public meeting yesterday -afternoon. Mrs. Hall,,, the 
in . the afternoon secretary, was unprepared to make her

The court house was packed in the usual report. However, the month has. 
afternoon with electors, who had as- been an average one and while a 'good 
sembled to hear the Minister of Public many sought employment. It was 
Works. Hoir C. H. Lablllols was found difficult to secure it. 
chairman an<t on introducing the Min- The.main discussion, at yesterday’s
ister took occasion to speak of the meeting was the fixing of a date for 
faithful services which Mr. Reid, who the annual meeting. It was decided 
had been the member for the county to hold the same In' the Board of Trade 
for several years, had rendered, and rooms on Thursday, October 29. The 
referring to wharves which had been usual reports will be presented and the 
built at Dalhousie, at Oampbellton and election of officers for the ensuing 
other places In the county. He also year will take place. The meeting will 
spoke of the advantage of having Miy rbe addressed by several prominent cit- 
Marcii, the member for Bona venture, 
and Mr. Reid working together In har
mony ror the benefit of the people on 
both sides of the Bay Chaleur. Among 
other things he spoke of their having 
secured the construction of .the inter
provincial highway bridge at Mata- 
pedia and also of the grant for the In
terpret vlncia.1 railway bridge, which Is 
to connect the Gaspe railway with the 
International and. so make a continu
ous line from Gaspe to the St. John 
rtVer.

V,’!! :
■ : ".V : ■Mr. Reid.

• ------------ ■ J'

Regular Monthly Meeting of 

the Associated Charities 

Held Yesterday "

speaker.
He was greeted x^lth great applause.

In addition to. thé straight denials The Opera House was crowded to the Ml"* CoPP rs a very pleasing speaker 
of the Ajmister’s statements and of the ^<K>,rs to heax the addresses. Not only. an el°Quentiy créait with the large is- 
affîdavits of George M<sAvity, F. W. was every seat in the lai-ge auditorium sues of the day.
Holt And John E. Moore as ,nublished HHed. but the gallery was packed,evary “• cn rising
in yesterday’s papers, Mr. Mayes’ affl- of space being occupied. with great applause. His
davit contained .nothing but another tastefully displayed al‘m« puresly t urinese lines. Hie ar-
version-differing remarkably from the abont the bullding, together with mot- Sumcnts ware those of dollars and 
first affidavit-of .the aUeged conversa- toes.. On the stage was placed a large W- ,in 'vhl« ' elector of the
lions with Dr. Pugsley with reference TaAiS “T" cotld uncerriand and

nl^r^’L^^ar'e ! '*** °“eveningin^L j«C* ^

i à «rs s-stt
[The mmztm Paym °f m°ney T/6’',, „ J**ted to be a epeakw at this splendm -

to the Minister. Mr Reid -was greeted by a reception meeting tonigkt, but ether engagements
which clearty showed the feelings of in Kent County prevented.
T , ‘"T .audience. Round upon Mardi asked him to announce that he 
round of a.ppiause and cheers greeted would have the pleasure of addressing
dLtv°PUwLrn?r*ntatiVe °f the a Cani3bellt°n audience on the even- 

°rd®r was restored he Ing of the 23rd. (Applause), 
bripfly addressed the meeting, as fol- 4
lows: :

Votiservatives Nominated Dr. 
; Kirkpatrick—Aid. Pickett 

Speaks " as greeted 
talk was1 and tut,

The regular monthly board meeting 
of the Associated Charities was heldappre-

boots upon him. He was conveyed to 
Thomas Murphy’s house and Dr. Log- 
gie summoned. Officer Cough laud 
learned from some bystanders that
Monter had - committed the deed ahd . .......................................
lie' aii4 ChieF Lawson went to Morris- When Mr. Baxter’s contradiction 
on’s Cove, vlieie, after a little trouble, of the Statement that he had 
they arrested Mirher. The latter is an offered Mr. McAvity $20,000 rake- 
able bodied man of forty. Black is off for the campaign fund
cook Sh- the pilot schooner Senator it Mayes’ dredge was purchased was
Snowball and is said to have n most read to Mr. McAvity last night he em
bitter tongue. Drink was at the hot- phatirally 'reaffirmed his assertion as
tom of thç;-while. affair, .iiurner was published ir. affidavit yestiAltk; “Mr. 
arraigned this titonnlhg -1» -tlie police" »-titter ~ most certainly stated some- 
court and was remanded. ■ :tft(ng over $160,000'" às the price' of the

—*------ i„l!Ifrd 20°s’ of-??-k?mouche. had bis ..dredge, not $140,000 as he now afltems,
C 1"RLIN, Cet. 14.-T-A woman’s paper hand amp«**ted;. in the :]Intel land most certainly offered tb arrange

*? • Pcrlln prétests, indignantly against. - u- y,sstfrdaW. He: had Jiurt.Jt years lor a' rebate of $20,000 for poUtfeal put- 
t • thoughtlessness of the misguided and late!y rheumatism set in : o l«oses if the deal went through! I re-

1-:r!t" who -proroge .that all the bahv aeyere-y that amputation was dr emeff i'veed to consider if and said I was
horn in Germany this y20- should ! ne"erP2 ry. through with -Mayes, but -he left the
nld •‘Zepptllna’1 in order <0 ro r—I t-rne t Haley, of West End, fed and matter -vpm and as be v/ent away

. j-.’.te Count Zep;xlin’s airship fert I jb. 15. V°?e ln h’s '“t tart êvt.:l;:s atïci mé” to think it over. -I men-
| in tie v.;.a„y m ^rry s atoneyard. ] to rim TZHii«i.i. flpH

Moore and other» after .this-occurrence 
aiid am; absolutely sore of the facts."

Referring to Mr. Mayee1 assertion 
that he : never Authorized Mr. Holt to 
negotiate 1er a eettiemeat, Mr. Mc
Avity sÿd that possibly Mr. Holt had 
Acted upon his-own Initiative when he 
flrift eame to see-hlm, though .this was 
not- the lmpr eerie n '
e«ve hlm. “Sut when Me. Holt

85^^» A
hürt the government if thsy did 
ltfit buy. his dredge, I sent him hack 
to Mayen I was' resolved to have no
thing more to do -with Mayee, but 
wanted to make him commit himself, 
so I said to’ Mr. Holt, “What does he 
want ? Blackmailers usually have 
their price. Find out what he wants.”

stated with Mr. Mayes’ authority that 
if the goyemjpcnt would purchase the

Cf A TT A rN w-. •».. rr : dredge for $m,400, Mr. May*;would
^ A V A (w> L1 303, 38-55 -withdraw all Aults, return all checks

- Jj » .................................. . • and notee and photographs thereof and
give a letter to take no furtjigr’gctlou;

LARGEST VARIETY' TO SELECT
. - : ...... government and would take the piai-

' F'_1l___ ttt - f< rrn hlmarif. ; There ;is ^np ,question'—All Of Write tbti id? Holt had- seen Mayes and-
was authorised to ffegotlate. 1 told 
him, flatly I was through with Mayee, 
had nothing to fear and would not be 
blackmailed.".

d. was somewhat 
shaky throughout, and T- J. Murphy 
r\iSl- -Tohn Wvst, asked him a number 
of pointed questions.

But Mr.Vlr. McAvity’a Statement

Mr. Murphy
l *r>ed the favor of the audience 
' i* 'vairn y applauded.

tittle doubt exists in the 
the îêtët-;<irs here that Pius 
tie Lilx rat standard bearer, will be 
1 ' tome t: and that "Dr. Kirkpatrick will 
Lie his deposit.

and

minds, .of 
Michaud,

His Tory FriendsLadies and gentlemen: I thank you 
for the kind reception which, you have 
tendered me tonight. It la always my 
great, pleasure to meet the 
ors of 
am again
standard bearer, and I can assure you 
that I appreciate this great honor done 
me. I do not wish to pose »s an Ideal 
representative, but I may say that dur
ing my eight years as

izens and the general , public, will be 
invited to attend. In addition it is ex
pected that papers will be read oh dif
ferent subjects of interest.

His friend, Mr. Copp, had reftrred to 
the fact that Conservative friends have 
not the best words to say of him (Dr. 
Pugsley.) He did not know if this is 
true. If it was he forgave them. He 
forgave them, as in the past, every 
charge of wrong doing on his part, for 
It had done the Conservative party 
more injury than himself. There 
a proper place to make these charges, 
a place that no man among the Con
servatives dared up to the præeut time 
to approach, and utter his charges. 
That place was on the floor of parlia
ment, where they would have to sub
stantiate their charges or resign their 
seats in jhe House. During his twenty- 
tvfro years of public life not 
dared to take this course.

It had been said bere that I had been 
a good - friand -of this county, but he 
was no better friend.

elect- 
county. i 
the Liberal

my native 
chosen asHANDICAPPING THE CHILD.

MOOSE SEASON HAS 
OPENED IN MAINEwas1 . «• representa

tive I have endeavored to do jny duty 
fiy my country. I Lave always dona 
my duty, not only to the friends of 
the Liberal party, but have not dis
criminated against its eoc-ndee.

Ï thank my hcnorahle friend, Dr. 
Pugsley, the Minister of Public Works 
of the Dominion, for the great interest 
be has always taken since bis 
pancy of that important office in the 
Oounty of Restigouche.
; He was always ready and anxione to 
do" what was right end in the best In
terest of the public. By his influence 
Mtany great wtrks foil this county are 
now under way and appropriations for 
others have already been passed.

!
1

ONE OF THU GREATEST.
Fewer Hunters Than Usual 

are in the Woods Owing ■ 
to Warm Weather

He also referred to the ability and 
Industry ot. the Minister of Public 
Works and said that while Dr.- Pugs- 

. w»R tSe.™°at abused man in Can- 
** T"*® OBe o* the greatest work

ers In Canada, and'had hosts ofvfed- 
mlrers. He felt sure that the people 
of Restigouche, as well as thajest of 
the province, would show their confi
dence in him when they came to cast 
their ballots pn the 26th. He predicted 
tor Mr. Reid & splendid victory.

The Minister delivered a rattling 
speech of aboüt two hours In length, 
during which he held the closest at
tention' of -the audience, 'who mani
fested their approval by most hearty 
applause. As he made point after 
point with telling effect in favor of the 
policy of the Liberal government and 
ite. splendid record of successful ad
ministration.. Referring to Mr. Reid
ïî.®aid tbat he wa” an Ideal member! 
tfrhile he did not take up much time ln 
talking he was constantly working for 
14s constituency. Mr. Pugsley aadd that 
Mr. Reid newer asked

4

rifles 1a man had
' (occu-

f
to Restigouche

than Restigouche deserve* - This 
a grand county, a county which had 
before it a great future. Its 
were being explored and trade ln in
creasing every year. You have 
reason to be proud of your county and 
Its great river and the Bay of Chaleur.

It is possible of great development. 
Some years ago he had . visited this 
section end learned of the resources of 
ttiat large section of fertile land lying 
between - Campbellton and the . head
waters.of «the St. John, tends that con
tained large quantities of lumber and 
suitable, for farming, which required 
only- -tfl .be opened up.

In this purpose It was proposed to 
rün a line of railway across that coun
try and the International Is the result, 
a railway that is being rapidly pushed 
to completion. And he said Mr.Hazen 
and his friends fought this road tooth 
and nail,, and It was , only after, the 
strongest efforts that the enterprise 
has been successful. It mes always 
pleasure to yield to wishes' of your re
presentative, ' Mr. ’ Reid, when h 
asked for Improvements for his 
county, as it is known at 
Ottawa in, the various departments 
that Mr. Reid will not ask for appro
priations for work which is not in the 
public interest. ,

Mr. Pugsley, in cfcsing, gave an ex-

‘BANGOR, Me., Oct. 14.—Open time 
on moose in Malne beglns at midnight 
tonight.
are in the woods, owing to continued 
warm weather and to various other 
pauses,, among them-the national cam
paign, . but it is likely that the last 
half. of November will bring a crowd, 
of city gunners In quest of Mg antlers. 
Hunting conditions are new favorable, 
enough ,rain having-fallen to relieve 
the, drouth, while most of the leaves 
have fallen.

The season is from October

Mr. Holt was
Fewer hunters than usual

WIN CHESTER, M- 30> 32,
33, 35, 38-55, 4Û-Ï2, 405, 44, 45, TO, 45 90

resources

every

In his first Interview with McAvity he 
acted voluntarily and of Ms personal 
desire to effect a settlement. Mteyes 
knew of Ms Visit, end the second time 
he aa*r. McAvity. after finding out 
what Me. Mayee wanted, he was fully 
authorised to negotiate on the terms 
etated.

John t. Moor* Affirms,
Mr. Moore also emphatically 

reaffirmed the statement that Mr. 
Percy W. Thomson had been asked by 
Baxter to Intervene In this dredge bus
iness. Mr. Thomson, whose word was 
Seed, had t«ld him and others of Bax
ter’s request to avoid political trouble 
by: Inducing the. minister to purchase 
Mayes’ dredge. Mr. Moore was 
Pirsed that Baxter should venture to 
flatly deny Mr. Thomson’s statement 
and said he would be able to produce 
unquestionable proof that every as
sertion in his published affidavit was 

! Talking to The Sun last night, Mr. absolutely correct in every detail, not- 
Holt reaffirmed the statements in hie withstanding Mr. Barter’s oontradic- 
publlshed affidavit denied- by Mayes, - tioa.

AUTOMATIC -
, 32, 35. 35!

MARLIN * 38-55. 44-40, 45^0

N
i

December. I.- Last year K5 moose were 
shipped through Bangoe, : The average 
for the last ten years is 217-, Acced
ing to wardens and hunters, there has 
been no 'noticeable decrease in the 
number of moose In Maine- since last 
year. The old bulls are harder to find 
than in years past,, but under careful 
protection the yotmg buUa have be
come rather more numerous.

,. , for anything
that was not In the pubHc interest, and 
tbe government could always rely upon 
■the fact that1 It. would be proper to 
grant any request which Mr. Reid 
made. There vas much still to be done 
before the plans which the Department 
of Railways end Public Works had 
commenced vd Mr. Reid’s suggestions 
were fully carried out, and the com- 
templated works would add greatly to 
lire growth end prosperity of the towns 
of Campbellton and Delhousle.

The meeting closed with ringing 
cheers for the Minister of Public 
Works and Mr. Reid.

a
sur-

s

W. H. Thorne k €o„ Ltd. the cause of stiff-neck. *~

Usually from sitting in 
j Nothing better than NelvlUne' 
tfioves .the * stiffness^- kills the 
makes you well ln

... I
a draught 

It re
pain.

„ a few minutes
For strains, swellings, lumbago—noth
ing excels Poison’s Nerviline.
large 26«. bottle. ; . v ^
' - - -------------  ^4 A.

F. W. Melt -v i * • ? :

Market Square, St. Joiïn, N. B. I
tnr «LJ

'-V6..

H
4 i »
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Ind which has been 
» the signature of 
bade under his per- 
bn since its infancy, 
p deceive you in this, 
pt-as-good” are but 
anger the health of 
gainst Experiment*

ORIA
r Castor Oil, Para
ît is Pleasant. It 
lor other Narcotic 
It destroys Worms 
aarrhœa and Wind 
[cures Constipation 
Food, regulates the 
l and natural sleep, 
’s Friend.

SA ALWAYS
e of

#2-Æ

ays Bought
Years.

lew YORK CITY.

SMOTHERS 
Â SLUMBERING BABE

Body Found by Mother Ib 
the Morning,

bWN, Pa., Oct. 7.—Elmer,
Id son of Annie Coleman, 
[dead this morning in it» 
n the kitchen of the moth— 
«mothered under the weight 
pull dog.
p crib had been placed in 

because the mother 
« the warmest room. When 
lo look at the child this 
le was horrified to find the 
Feighing nearly fifty pounds 
cross the baby and the lit— 
Iff and cold in death. u 
k is attached to the life of - 
of the child. Engaged to 

itralia, her lover pretended 
two tickets for this coun- 

m board the steamer and ) 
some pretext to return to J 
r to return. She has been { 
htry nearly a year.

con-

iTE OF $2,000,000
L b. C., Oct. 8—The will 
pVIrs. Joan Dunsmulr was . 
lay and disposée of an c-a- 4 
In the neighborhood of 8t2,- 
nty-ftve thousand dollars : 
legacies to the more diso
ns, after which the residue 

equally amongst five 
krho are named as execu- 
It. Governor Dunsmuir is "*
-d.

BIRTHS.

—To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
•t their residence, Harding 
•ville, on the 4th instant,

HER.—At Rothesay, Oct, 
[ Mr. and Mrs. J. H. A. L. 
fr, a daughter.

CARRIAGES

"EEVES.—At Grafton, N. 
ept. 30th, by Rev. C. T. 
D., Edward Rldieor of 
Me-, and Maud Sleeves of

B-
bUARRIE.—On Sept. 30th, 
len's Presbyterian Church, 
[Gordon Dickie, C. Frank- 
of Cavendish, P, B. I., tO 

1. McQuarrie of this city. 
ORNE-On Sept. 30th, 102 

k street, hy th> Rav. J. p. 
ksisted by Rev. C. R. 
D. D., Catherine T. C. 
ughtnr of J. L. Thorne, to 

Berrie, ot Woodstock, N.

IILSON.—- On Wednesday, 
N, at the Central Metho- 1 
P, Brockton, Mass., by the 
Kadewcgth, Anthony Silvoy 
tt. J. Wilson, of St. John,

he wife o? Thos. F. Davis,

ANTED.

(TED.—Reliable men Ins, 
y throughout Canada to^J 
r goods, tack up ahow- 
s, fences, bridges, and all 
places, also distribute 

sing matter; commission 
per month and expenses 
eady employment to good 

no experience nscee- 
[or particulars. EMPIRE | 
COMPANY. London. Ont. I
f----------------- ». ,
p’rl for general bonse- 
ly of three. References 
My MIPS L J. FULIÆR- 
Ison street, St. John west.

215-9—if-
T IRON PIPING, aV 
ter, steam, etc., cheap- 
?es- Imperial Waste and
ini reiaL *-10-to.
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